January 23, 2020 Agenda
Situation Room, Joint Force Headquarters
1636 Gold Star Drive, Raleigh, NC 27607
Facebook Live Stream – www.facebook.com/govinst

1:30- 2:00  Coffee & Networking
2:00- 2:25  Chairs Updates and Information: VHA, VBA, DMVA, DHHS, WFS,
2:25- 2:40  GWG Updates and Initiatives: Governor’s Challenge, Operation HOME, NC STRIVE
2:40- 2:45  NCSERVES Updates
2:45- 3:05  Supporting Military Families during and after Deployment (Inter-Agency Discussion)
3:05- 3:10  Q & A
3:10- 3:30  Ask the Question (Jeff Smith) and,
            Governor’s Challenge to Reduce Veteran Suicide (Crystal Miller)
3:30- 3:35  Q & A
3:35- 4:00  Networking